INTRODUCTION
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) is intensely interested in using data to describe the performance of the National Airspace System (NAS). It supports websites, www.bts.gov and www. apo.data faa.gov, that give users inside and outside the FAA access to vast databases describing the number of fl ights scheduled, fl own, cancelled and delayed. At least a dozen measures are available that describe delay, the primary metric used by the FAA and airlines to judge system performance. Managers at the highest levels of the FAA receive daily and monthly metrics updates and issue press releases that tell, for example, how on-time performance last month compares to on-time performance a year earlier. Some managers even have a small portion of their pay (an annual incentive bonus) tied to delay.
Many delays are caused by weather that reduces the rate at which airports can safely launch and land aircraft. When visibility is poor, for example, controllers must increase the distance between aircraft on fi nal approach. To make sense of delay statistics, it is therefore often important to look at weather. Most often this is not done, fi rst because weather data is not always available, and second because weather data is diffi cult to summarize. It is easy to say that 20% more fl ights were delayed last month compared to the previous month; it is not easy, nor necessarily meaningful, to say that the weather was 20% worse.
The scarcity of analytic tools for assessing the impact of weather on aviation is a big problem for the FAA. Without a quantitative measure of weather, can managers really evaluate the delay statistics they are shown? Increases in delay usually are attributed to worse weather, which likely is the actual cause. 1, 2 Decreases in delay, on the other hand, though possibly caused by better weather, are more readily attributed to better procedures. 3 The economic costs of delay, which are beyond the scope of this paper, also factor into many investment decisions by the FAA and airlines.
The impact of weather on aviation varies according to the type of weather, its intensity, and location. This paper analyzes system performance during the summer convective weather season, defi ned here as June, July, and August. During these months, thunderstorms, which bring with them severe turbulence, hail, lightning, and other hazards, regularly disrupt air travel by temporarily shutting down airports and blocking key portions of airspace.
One reason for analyzing summer separately from the rest of the year is that the FAA itself gives summer special consideration. Since the year 2000, each October the FAA and airlines have held a severe-weather review in which they analyze what happened during the summer season and discuss ways to better manage traffi c during the next season. Also, summer lends itself to analysis because, unlike the other seasons, summer has a single dominant weather phenomenon: thunderstorms. Figure 1 shows the strong seasonality of convective thunderstorms. It plots, by week, the average area of the thunderstorms spread across the continental U.S. as measured by the National Convective Weather Detection (NCWD) database. 4 The NCWD records thunderstorm activity on an intensity scale from 1 to 6, with 6 being the most severe, every fi ve minutes on a two-nautical-mile grid. The fi gure shows the fraction of grid squares having storm intensity above level 2 at 3 p.m., 5 p.m., and 7 p.m. (Eastern time zone).
To provide insights into system performance, the author constructed a weather metric that accounts for the location and intensity of convective thunderstorms. This metric can be aggregated on daily, monthly, and seasonal time-scales and can be used in regression models to help identify and explain changes in system performance. Evans et al. (2004) summarizes contemporary methodologies for analyzing delays and convective weather. One approach that was explored by Callaham et al. (2001) and Nazari and Zhang (2002) involves using principal components analysis to identify days having similar weather. The idea is that if a set of similar-weather days can be identifi ed, then examining delay totals on such days will provide insights into the relative merit of different traffi c management strategies. The results of this approach have been somewhat disappointing. Because the convective weather season lasts only three months, the number of days that can be analyzed is rather small. Moreover, days that appear similar often unfold very differently due to small differences in the locations of storms. In short, weather-days are like snowfl akes: no two are alike. Pepper et al. (2003) found that their Bayesian analysis of traffi c management strategy was severely hampered by small sample size and the lack of days with similar weather.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Several researchers have constructed weather metrics that attempt to quantify the overall impact of a given day's weather. Most follow a methodology that was outlined by Callaham et al. (2001) . The country is divided into a large number of cells that are weighted by the density of aircraft that Source: www-ad.fsl noaa.gov/fvb/rtvs/rtvs_2001/conv/index html.
would normally occupy a cell, as well as the severity of the storms in the cell. The combination of weather and traffi c density is then aggregated to give a numerical score for each day. To improve correlations with delay, local airport weather, usually wind speed and visibility, is also included. Post et al. (2002) , Chatterji and Sridar (2005) , and Klein (2006) all follow this approach, using slightly different data and methods of aggregation.
The downside of the Callaham et al. (2004) approach is that the resulting metric can be something of a "black box" variable that correlates with delay, but cannot easily be disaggregated. For example, Nazari and Zhang (2002) used imagery analysis techniques to generate metrics that measure the overlap between thunderstorms and all intended fl ight paths on a given day. The resulting metrics correlate with delay, but, because they cannot be disaggregated, may yield few insights into why one day or season had more delay than another.
In contrast, the weather score presented here is computationally simple, can easily be aggregated or disaggregated, and yields a number of insights about system performance. In addition, the explanatory power of the model presented here seems to be as good as that of more complicated models.
SCHEDULE DELAYS LASTING MORE THAN ONE HOUR
The FAA records a schedule delay whenever a fl ight arrives or departs later than scheduled. Fifteenminute and one-hour schedule delays are both archived in the Aviation System Performance Metrics (ASPM) database.
5 This paper focuses on delays lasting more than one hour because these delays are much more disruptive to passengers and airlines than 15-minute delays. Hour-long delays are also less sensitive to small changes in turnaround time and scheduled fl ight duration that airlines make in order to maintain stable on-time performance rates.
As a measure of total system delay, the author used the number of arrivals and departures delayed more than one hour, summed over the 45 busiest commercial airports. On a given day, for example, 79 fl ights might arrive more than an hour late at Atlanta Hartsfi eld International Airport and 109 (Figure 1 indicates that the summer of 2001 had less convective coverage, on average, than the following three years.); a 1% decrease in scheduled operations compared to summer 2000; improved coordination between the FAA and airlines following the implementation of daily teleconferences (Lamon et al. 2002) ; and the re-imposition of slot controls at New York's LaGuardia airport, the airport with the greatest decrease in delay from 2000 to 2001.
The remainder of this paper looks at NAS performance metrics for June through August 2003 August , 2004 August , and 2005 , making use of a weather metric that accounts for the location and intensity of thunderstorms. Weather data prior to 2003, unfortunately, was not available.
QUANTIFYING THE EFFECTS OF THUNDERSTORMS
The author's weather metric uses only those NCWD observations-measured on an intensity scale from 1 to 6-that are on the grid-squares directly over the 45 busiest commercial airports. And for each airport, the metric uses just the maximum storm intensity in a given hour. Focusing on weather at airports makes sense. After all, the appearance of level-5 or level-6 thunderstorms at an airport can temporarily halt all arrivals and departures. Airplanes that are approaching the airport will go into holding patterns; and if a storm lingers long enough, these airplanes will divert to other airports. But a storm that misses the airport by a dozen miles, though disruptive, has a much smaller impact.
To account for the fact that some airports and hours of the day are busier than others, the maximum intensity of the NCWD each hour is multiplied by the number of fl ights scheduled to arrive that hour. This gives a daily weather-impacts score for each airport, defi ned as the product of maximum NCWD intensity times the number of scheduled arrivals each hour, summed over the entire day. The formulation of this weather score is somewhat arbitrary; whether or not this is a good formulation depends on how well it explains the day-to-day variation in delay.
Weather scores were calculated for the 71 days between June and August 2004 for which the author had a complete archive of NCWD data. Figure 3 shows one-hour delays versus weather score at Atlanta. According to the fi gure, much (51%) of the day-to-day variation in one-hour delays at Atlanta can be explained by thunderstorms impacting the airport. A similar regression, using total minutes of arrival delay, gives an R 2 of 53%. No thunderstorms impacted Atlanta on 35 of the 71 days in the sample. On these days, Atlanta delays were determined largely by what was happening at other airports. An airport's delays can usually be separated into two sources: fl ights that are late because of problems at the airport itself and fl ights that are late due to propagated or system-wide delay. That is, if there is bad weather in the Northeast, then Atlanta will have many late departures and arrivals to and from airports in the Northeast. Atlanta will also see a number of ripple delays-fl ights that take off late because of weather in the Northeast, land late at secondary airports, and afterwards land late at Atlanta.
A MONTHLY WEATHER IMPACTS METRIC
To estimate the extent to which convective weather affects an airport in a month, one simply sums the daily weather scores. A monthly metric is useful for helping to explain the large month-to-month swings in delay that are often observed at airports. For example, in June 2004, delays at Atlanta were 78% higher than in July, and 117% higher than in August. The weather-impacts score in Figure 4 sheds light on the reason: Atlanta had roughly twice the number of fl ights impacted by thunderstorms in June as in July or August. A SYSTEM-WIDE CONVECTIVE WEATHER SCORE An airport's weather score is defi ned as each hour's maximum storm intensity, multiplied by the number of scheduled arrivals, summed over an entire day. Summing the weather scores at the 45 airports gives a simple aggregate weather score for the entire country. Figure 6 For clarity, Figure 6 excludes two outlier days: July 4, 2004, and July 14, 2004 . The holiday, July 4, was excluded because it had very few scheduled arrivals. On July 14, the FAA put in place an extraordinarily large number of ground stops and ground delay programs in order to cope with weather located between Chicago and New York. The summer 2003 analysis was based on the 42 days between June and August for which the author had a complete archive of NCWD data. The weather score discussed above weights every airport the same; that is, all are weighted by the number of fl ights scheduled to arrive during the hour they experience convective weather. This approach will now be modifi ed to account for the fact that the impact a storm has on delay also depends on the region of the country where the weather occurs. It was previously noted that air-mass storms near the Gulf of Mexico cause fewer delays than storms farther north. It's also reasonable to believe that storms occurring in Pennsylvania and Ohio-an area packed with routes into the Northeast-would have a relatively larger affect on delay. With this in mind, the 45 airports were divided into the three groups G1, G2, and G3 shown in Figure 7 .
A genetic algorithm helped identify the groups. The algorithm begins by randomly partitioning the 45 airports into three groups. Groupings that produce a low degree of correlation between weather and delay are discarded. Groupings that produce a high degree of correlation are randomly modifi ed to produce a new generation of airport groupings for which the process of selection and random modifi cation is repeated. The algorithm is stopped when the correlations stop improving.
The set of airport groups-G1, G2, and G3-used in the model was similar, but not identical, to the best set found by the algorithm. The actual groups were chosen using the following criteria: Group 1 contains large airports that experience delays on a regular basis. Group 2 contains airports around the Gulf of Mexico and on the West Coast, for which convective weather causes less delay than elsewhere. Group 3 contains airports that are not operating close to capacity but are located along busy routes into New York. Two airports, Fort Lauderdale (FLL) and Houston (IAH), are in Group 1 even though they are located near the Gulf of Mexico. These airports are similar to airports in Group 1 in that they operate near their maximum capacity and so cause disproportionately more delays when impacted by weather than their neighbors.
REGRESSION RESULTS
A regression model was constructed using weather data from 2003, 2004, and 2005 . The regression equation determined by the model is given below; detailed regression results are shown in Table 1 .
(3) Delays(>1 hour) = 652 + 0.54 G1 + 1.03 G3 -645 Saturday -110 Sunday + 580 Y2004 + 893 Y2005 The dependent variable in the model is the total number of arrival and departure delays exceeding one hour. The variables G1 and G3 are the weather scores for the airports in Groups 1 and 3. The weather variable G2, representing weather in Florida and the West Coast, was found to be not statistically signifi cant in an earlier model and was dropped. Weather impacting the G3 set of airports had twice the effect on delay as weather impacting the G1 airports. Saturday and Sunday were modeled as categorical variables because they have fewer scheduled fl ights than weekdays. A Saturday had, on average, 645 fewer one-hour delays than a weekday. The Fourth of July was placed in the 'Saturday' category, because holidays tend to resemble Saturday schedules. The p-values in Table 1 give the signifi cance of the different variables-the probability the variable is not zero. All except the variable 'Sunday' are highly signifi cant. The model showed some autocorrelation that would tend to raise the uncertainty of the model parameters. The DurbinWatson statistic for this model is 1.39. This rises to 1.73, indicating indeterminate autocorrelation, when data from summer 2006 data is included. Overall, the model fi ts the data well enough that the impact of autocorrelation on the fi ndings is small.
REASONS FOR INCREASED DELAY
So why have delays been increasing in recent years? What's more, why were there 16% more hourlong schedule delays in 2005 than in 2000, when the number of fl ights at the top 45 airports declined by 5% over this same period? The answer appears to be that traffi c levels have increased at the most popular hubs, which have little spare capacity, and have decreased at less popular hubs, which have more spare capacity.
In the summer of 2000, of the 45 airports, just eight-Atlanta, Chicago O'Hare, Philadelphia, Newark, LaGuardia, Washington Dulles, Houston, and John F. Kennedy -accounted for 58% of all delays recorded under the FAA's Operational Network (OPSNET) system of measuring delays. 8 Today, these eight account for 74% of the total, nearly three times as many delays as the other 37 airports combined. Since 2000, OPSNET delays at these eight airports increased 23% overall, whereas delays decreased 39% everywhere else.
The OPSNET system measures delay very differently from ASPM, which records delay strictly based on scheduled arrival and departure times. OPSNET, on the other hand, records a delay whenever the progress of a fl ight has been interrupted more than 15 minutes by any nonairline cause such as miles-in-trail restrictions, runway congestion, airborne holding, ground stops, or ground delay programs (GDPs). OPSNET is very useful for identifying airports that originate delays. For example, for a fl ight held 90 minutes at Washington Dulles due to a GDP at Atlanta, OPSNET would assign a single delay to Atlanta of duration 90 minutes. This single OPSNET delay, however, could spawn several lengthy schedule delays. At the very least, a departure delay of 90 Schaefer and Miller (2001) or Hansen and Bolic (2001) for analyses of delay propagation. It was stated earlier that fl ights at the 45 airports were down 5% overall in 2005 compared to the summer of 2000. Breaking this down by airport reveals that fl ights were up an average of 9% at the eight hubs mentioned above, and down 9% at the remaining 37 airports.
9 It also is worth noting that delays from ground delay programs (GDPs) were substantially higher in 2004 and 2005 than in previous years. (See Figure 8) . GDPs are put in place on bad-weather days at airports where scheduled operations exceed the airport's bad-weather capacity. In a GDP, fl ights heading to the affected airport are assigned mandatory departure delays to reduce the rate of arrivals into that airport. Delays from GDPs are noteworthy because they have a long average duration-74 minutes in the summer of 2004, compared to 33 minutes for all other OPSNET delays.
10

SIMULATION RESULTS FOR ATLANTA AND PHILADELPHIA
A single-server queuing model helps illustrate the effects of schedule increases on delay. Constructing such a model is straightforward given an airport's schedule and arrival capacity. 11 Arrival capacity, defi ned as the number of fl ights that an airport can land in an hour, changes throughout the course of a day, depending on local weather and the airport's runway confi guration. The FAA requires airports to note whenever their arrival or departure capacities change. Historical capacities for more than 50 airports can be downloaded from the ASPM website.
12 Using capacity data from ASPM and schedule data from the Offi cial Airline Guide, 13 the author created a fi rst-come, fi rst-served, single-server queuing model that calculates total minutes of arrival delay (defi ned as the difference between actual arrival time and scheduled arrival time, summed over all fl ights). Figure 9 shows model output for Atlanta using schedule data from August 2003 August , 2004 August , and 2005 . For each schedule date, the model calculated minutes of arrival delay using Atlanta's arrival capacity on August 7, 2005 , a bad-weather day on which ground delay programs reduced the fl ow of aircraft into the airport to about 80 per hour after 2 p.m. Using this day's capacity profi le, the 
Delays from GDPs
Source: www.apo.data faa.gov. model predicted 50,000 minutes of arrival delay using the weekday schedule from August 2005. This is twice the delay predicted using the schedule from two years before, which had about 12% fewer fl ights.
Simulation also explains a recent increase in delay at Philadelphia, the third most-delayed airport of 2005, according to OPSNET. For Philadelphia, minutes of arrival delay were calculated using the airport's arrival capacity on July 13, 2005. Under identical conditions, Philadelphia's 2005 schedule generates twice as many minutes of delay as its 2003 schedule, which had about 25% fewer fl ights.
AIRBORNE HOLDING, DIVERSIONS AND CONVECTIVE WEATHER
When thunderstorms reduce an airport's arrival capacity, airplanes that are approaching the airport must often circle in holding patterns until it is their turn to land. Because of the fuel that gets burned, airborne holding is less desirable than ground stops, which temporarily reduce the fl ow of traffi c to an airport by halting departures from nearby airports. But employing ground stops is tricky, because traffi c managers must anticipate when and how severely an airport's capacity will be reduced. If an airborne hold lasts long enough, the airplane will get diverted to another airport. Diversions can be extremely disruptive to an airline because they put aircraft, air crews, passengers, and baggage out of place. Passengers who were waiting to board the diverted aircraft also need to be accommodated.
It has already been shown that, relative to weather, arrival and departure delays increased The algorithm runs overnight and the results, which summarize the previous days' holding, are sent to the FAA each morning. The algorithm works by examining records from the Enhanced Traffi c Management System (ETMS). 14 Every fl ight in ETMS consists of a sequence of position messages, spaced about a minute apart. For each message, the computer calculates the distance to the destination airport. Aircraft in holding patterns stand out because, for a time, they move away from their destination. The hold begins and ends midway between the point where distance starts increasing and the point where it resumes decreasing. To distinguish true holds from redirection around weather or maneuvers prior to landing, the net distance traveled by the aircraft is examined along with the distance to the destination airport. Aircraft in holding patterns travel a relatively short distance from the time they enter a hold to the time they exit it, which gives them a very slow net speed from hold start to end.
The same approach used to analyze one-hour schedule delays was also applied to minutes of airborne holding. Several regression models were tried. One of the simplest and most revealing models is described by the equation below.
(4) HoldingMinutes = 3169 + 1.64 WeatherScore -2474 Saturday + 978 Y2005 Regression results for holding are summarized in Table 2 . WeatherScore is the sum of the three weather variables G1, G2, and G3. Unlike with one-hour schedule delays, the regression for airborne holding minutes did not improve much when the weather score was separated into these three regional weather variables. This suggests a different relationship between airborne holding and convective weather than between one-hour schedule delays and weather. Weather blocking routes into New York causes aircraft to be delayed on the ground, but does not cause much additional airborne holding. Airborne holding is mainly caused by storms impacting airports, and weather in the South causes roughly the same amount of holding as weather in the North. The variables Y2004 and Sunday were not statistically signifi cant and were dropped from the model. Figure 10 shows the number of airborne holds lasting more than 15 minutes by destination for 2003, 2004, and 2005 . It shows that the increase in airborne holding in 2005 was caused primarily by a doubling of holding at Atlanta, the airport with the most airborne holding all three summers. Most of this holding occurs during Atlanta ground delay programs. In a GDP, the airport selects the rate at which it will receive aircraft. To meet this arrival rate, a computer assigns mandatory departure delays to the fl ights that had been scheduled to arrive during the program. Atlanta, like all airports, faces a tradeoff when selecting its GDP arrival rate: a high rate can increase throughput by ensuring that enough aircraft are lined up to fi ll every available arrival slot. An arrival rate that exceeds the airport's ability to land aircraft causes airborne holding. A full regression summary is in Table 3 
CONCLUSION
This paper examined recent trends related to aviation delays during the summer convective weather season. A weather metric was introduced to help account for differences in the location and intensity of thunderstorms. Regression models constructed using this metric found substantial increases in delays lasting more than one hour The weather metric described here shows quantitatively how thunderstorms impact the dayto-day and month-to-month changes in delay during summer. Across different years, changes in delay appear to be strongly driven by small changes in the number of scheduled fl ights at busy hubs. Incorporating other types of weather besides thunderstorms remains a signifi cant challenge, but would allow for performance analysis in seasons other than summer.
Endnotes 12. www.apo.data.faa.gov.
13. www.oag.com. 14. ETMS is the primary data source that the FAA uses to track aircraft in real time. It is supported by The Volpe Center (www.volpe.dot.gov).
15. The MITRE Corporation maintains its own diversions database based on an (unpublished) algorithm.
